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FFFE  AA -  AAE  Y LLLAAS

 E  MEIN OUTLET & SHOPPING-CENTER

Italian shopping experience. The square  
around the indoor shopping fountain offers 
a very special flair. 

 F  SUBMARINE WILHELM BAUER

An original World War II submarine in the middle 
of the city. There is a lot to discover in a small 
space! Open from March 15 to November 01. 
Guided tours are available on request. Pupils 
and students pay the reduced entrance fee.

 G  GERMAN MARITIME MUSEUM

People, the sea and its ships.
In the German Maritime Museum
research is brought to life. 

 H  HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Vivid city history for free! Including the
cozy 50s cinema where non-stop nostalgic 
advertisements and short films from the city.
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  Hochschule 
 Bremerhaven/ 
 Stadttheater 

  Deutsches  
  Schifffahrtsmuseum  

  Große Kirche  

  Bgm.-Smidt-Str.  

  Havenwelten  

  Llyodstr./VHS  

  M.-Donandt-Platz  

  Schleusenstraße  

   Waldemar-Becké-Platz  

  Am Gitter  

  Querstr./STÄWOG   

  Neuer Hafen  

TIP 1
Never, ever, eat your snacks like 
chips, fish sandwiches or ice cream 
near the dike. In Bremerhaven there 
are gangster seagulls whose favorite 
pastime is stealing food from 
tourists.

TIP 2
Read point 1 again. We are serious.  

TIP 3
Say goodbye to your umbrella. 
Summer in Bremerhaven is really, 
really nice. But sometimes we have 
rainy and stormy days. And your 
maritime nordic vacation has turned 
into an adventure vacation with flying 
umbrellas and stormy hair. 

TIP 4
The Bremerhaveners like to rant 
about their own city, but they 
are actually the biggest fans of it. 
Confuse them a bit by sharing your 
enthusiasm for the city.

TIP 5
Looking for the best Fischbrötchen 
(fish sAndwich/brEAd roll) or the best fish 
restaurant in town? Then ask a local. 
He will be happy to help you and, 
in the best case, he will also tell 
you what his favorite dish is.  

TIP 6
"Let's meet in front of 133 at 
8:00!". If a local only mentions 
the number when naming an address, 
it usually means a house on 
Bürgermeister-Smidt-Street. By 
the way, this street is often 
abbreviated to just „bÜrGEr“ 

HOW TO GET AROUND
The yellow buses of "Bremerhaven Bus" 
take you everywhere. If you have just 
arrived at the main station and are 
looking for the city center, it is 
best to take one of the lines heading 
north: 502 504 505 506 508 509 HL. 
Get off when you hear "Große Kirche" 
or "Havenwelten".

A TiP:  With the app "Fahrplaner"(VBN) 
you can always find the best   connection 
and also book tickets. Otherwise, you 
can also discover Bremerhaven by bike 
or by foot. If you ever get lost,  
here is a little orientation: the 
city is long and narrow. On the left 
is water. On the right is the A27  
highway. In the middle, a radar  
tower, a church and a hotel that 
looks like a sail. 

WI-FI  
Now you have to be strong:  
Free Wi-Fi is still rare here. But 
see it as a chance for a few days  
of digital detox. In some cafes and 
buses it should not be a problem.

CASH / ATM
It is best to always have some cash 
with you. In smaller stores, restau-
rants, buses, cabs and at the farmers 
markets, payment with card is not 
possible. ATMs can be found 
throughout the city.  

OPENING HOURS
Most retailers are open until  
6/7 pm. Supermarkets are often open 
until 9/10 pm. On Sundays, stores 
are closed in Bremerhaven (and almost 
everywhere in Germany). However,  
cultural institutions such as mu-
seums, cinemas, theaters are usually 
open on this day as well.
A TiP: Many gas stations are open 
around the clock and at the 24h  
EDEKA you can get ketchup for your 
fries even at 3 am.

ONE LAST THING:
don´T driVE YoUr biKE in ThE fUssGÄnGErZonE.
As the name suggests, this is an area 
for pedestrians. If you ride your 
bike here you will not make yourself 
popular or in the worst case you  
will get a fine.

1944 On September 
18, the city was 
bombed by the Allies. 
Today's Mitte and 
Geestemünde districts 
were almost comple-
tely destroyed by the 
attack within only 
20 minutes.

1945 After the Second World War 
Bremerhaven became an enclave of the 
American occupation zone in the British 
zone. That's why you'll come across 
something American in one place or 
another in the city.

1959 Germany's first fish stick was
produced in a Bremerhaven fish factory.

1970 The fishing and shipbuilding
economy collapsed.

1986 1990. 1995. 2000. 2005. 2008. 
2010. 2015. 2025 The "SAiL" has long 
since become an international institution. 
It is one of the largest windjammer 
(traditionally-rigged sailing vessel)
meetings in Europe and the world.

1993 The US soldiers leave 
Bremerhaven.

200os More and more is invested in 
tourism. The Havenwelten develop. In 
addition, the city focuses on renewable 
energies and science.

2011 More than 6 million containers 
were handled in the port this year. 
That is a European record!

today You are curiously strolling 
through the alleys of our multifaceted 

city. How do you like it here? Tell ot-
hers or feel free to send us a digital 

postcard to: 
bremerhaven@use-it.travel 

1827 Johann Smidt, the mayor of Bremen 
at the time, buys a piece of land from the 
Kingdom of Hanover because Bremen 
needed more space for port operations.

1830 Following the onset of mass 
emigration overseas via Bremerhaven, the 
city experienced a rapid boom. Next to the 
port, a growing, urban, settlement emerged.

01 MOST CURIOUS FLEA MARKET     
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

In several halls and on the surrounding parking 
lots there are more than 300 stands and lots of 
curiosities to discover. At the FLEA MARKET  
ROTER SAND there is furniture, bric-a-brac and 
old carousel horses from fairs. Also great: an old 
streetcar in the middle of it all. rUdloffsTrAssE 113

02 EARLY MORNING PUB WITH EGGS    
MIDNIGHT – MORNING

The ideal place for the last drink of the night or the 
first breakfast of the day! The restaurant ZUM EI 
is opened from sunset to sunrise. To get in, you 
have to ring the bell. Actually, then you only have 
to decide between fried egg and scrambled egg. 
GildEMEisTErsTr. 32

03 BAR WITH SPIRIT OF AFRICA    
WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY

Africa in Bremerhaven! The colorful crowd at 
LADY TEE'S drinks African beverages, listens 
to African music and eats African nibbles. 
The cozy atmosphere invites you in. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 169

04 FROM MARIO KART TO "KNIFFEL"    
THURSDAY – SATURDAY

In a living room pub atmosphere you will meet old 
friends like Mario and Sonic again! The ONE UP 
GAME BAR has game consoles from Super 
Nintendo to Playstation, plus a large collection 
of board games and nice drinks. AM GiTTEr 3

05 CREATIVE HOUSE IN THE MAKING   
IN PROCESS 

An empty Gründerzeit building that is being 
renovated and developed by young creative 
people - that is WERK. Here, a cultural engine is 
to be created in the city of Bremerhaven that is 
oriented towards the community. In the future, free 
spaces, exchange & sharing spaces, workshops, 
studios and CAFÉ FINDUS are to be created here. 
It's best to drop by spontaneously and see if the 
door is open. bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 218

06 DANCING SINCE YESTERDAY      
WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY

The YESTERDAY is a musical refuge for very 
different people. Sometimes with live music from 
record entertainers, sometimes with music from 
the 80s, sometimes hip from today. Billiards, darts, 
foosball and tapped beer round out the evening.  
Be surprised. bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 161

07 BAR WITH GOOD WINE AND BEER   
WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY

In the house number 159 of the Alte Bürger-Street 
is... Well, guessed it? The QUARTIER 159. 
A fabulous place for a cozy glass of wine or beer. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 159

08 PUB WITH CONCERTS & QUIZ     
WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY 

CAFE DE FIETS is a quaint, cozy pub that occa-
sionally hosts cool little concerts and always has 
pub quizzes (in German) on Thursdays.
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 155

09 LIVING ROOM THEATER  
PERFORMANCES ONLINE

This small, but nice, living room theater is located 
in the middle of the Alte Bürger. The PICCOLO 
TEATRO presents its own productions as well 
as interesting guest performances in an intimate 
atmosphere. Mostly in German, but check online to 
see if there's anything currently available in English.  
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 200

10 ART, ART, ART   
INFO ONLINE

Here, in the old part of the 
Bürgermeister-Smidt-Str. 
GALLERIES and art 
exhibitions go hand in hand. 
The art festival Art Space 
also takes place here. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr.

11 ROCK AND METAL SHED     
MONDAY – SATURDAY

Often there are concerts with bands or even jam 
sessions at KAPOVAZ. Try a "WoSa" and play a 
round of foosball! bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 147

12 MUSIC, THEATER, LITERATURE     
INFO ONLINE

Quite a varied programme, as the PFERDESTALL 
regularly hosts concerts, theater and poetry slams. 
It's worth taking a look at the schedule. There is also 
living space for art fellows. GArTEnsTrAssE 5

13 ZERO WASTE SHOP 
TUESDAY – SATURDAY

The GLÜCKSWINKEL, lovely shop with 
things for daily use. There are also clothes 
and toys for the little ones. *Pssst* Here you 
can also buy the delicious baked goods from 
Findus (check 5). bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 196

14 COZY SPORTS BAR     
OPEN EVERY DAY

The student sports bar DAS RÜSSEL regularly 
hosts live sports broadcasts. A cozy and popular 
place for young people in the Alte Bürger. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 145

15 ALL DAY BREAKFAST CAFÉ      
THURSDAY – MONDAY

Pancakes, Eggs Benedict, home-
made bread, bowls, oat milk 
cappuccino. All these delicacies are 
available from morning to night in 
the breakfast café LIEBLINGS-
PLATZ. Each dish is a hit not only 
in taste but also in appearance. 
schlEUsEnsTrAssE 24

16 WHEN NOTHING WORKS, THIS WORKS  
GOOD PHOTO SPOT

A must-see in Bremerhaven: the DIKE! The fresh 
breeze, which is sometimes a strong wind, the 
vastness and the ships passing by are dreamlike. 
By the way, the sunset is a highlight pretty much 
every evening. lohMAnnsTrAssE

17 TRAINEE RESTAURANT     
TUESDAY – FRIDAY

The saying "learning by doing" is taken literally here, 
because the AURES is the restaurant for training 
and further education for professionals such as 
cooks or restaurant specialists. Reasonable prices 
and good portions. rUdloffsTrAssE 22

18 CAFÉ OF THE FOOD BLOGGER  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

The name says it all here: at CAKES & BOWLS, 
you'll find cheesecakes & colourful bowls that you'd 
otherwise only know from social media.  
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 148

19 POP-UP STORES     
INFO ON WEBSITE

SPRINGFLUT Pop-Up Stores  are spread all over 
Bremerhaven. This is how vacancies are used and 
there is always something new to discover.  It's best 
to check the current stores online, because every-
thing from vegan rolls to presentations of school 
projects can be there:  www.sPrinGflUT-brEMErhAVEn.dE

20 BENVENUTI IN ITALIA  
ALWAYS EXCEPT WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Simple, good Italian food. An insider tip that is
not on the menu at LA PIZZERIA: the large
appetizer plate with spinach and egg. 
Semplicemente delizioso. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 123

21 ALWAYS A GOOD CHOICE         
MONDAY – SUNDAY

A cozy place with a winter garden, sun terrace 
and good food. The BLATTLAUS serves breakfast, 
hot lunch, cocktails at fair prices. GAssTrAssE 18

22 CULT PUB   
MONDAY – SATURDAY

A detour on really every pub crawl. KRALLIS 
is a must-visit. Young and old meet here for darts, 
cards or schnAcK and drinks at fair prices. 
lloYdsTrAssE 36

23 PEFECT FOR A BREAK  
ALWAYS OPEN

This little insider tip is often overlooked: THE LOCK 
GARDEN. Between memorial dolphins and shady 
trees, the garden invites you to linger. By the way, 
in the language of seafarers, dolphins are poles
fastened to the ground in the harbor for mooring 
ships. KoMModorE-ZiEGEnbEin-ProMEnAdE

24 COCKTAILS & SUNSET   
DAILY FROM 5 PM

A bit more high-priced, but with fabulous views of 
the North Sea including sunset. The atmosphere 
in the New York Bar of the hotel THE LIBERTY 
is exclusive and quiet. To get upstairs ask at the 
hotel reception and choose a cozy spot either on 
the large terrace or in front of the bar.  
colUMbUssTrAssE 67

25  SUSHI FROM THE CONVEYOR BELT   
WEDNESDAY – MONDAY

All-You-Can-Eat at BAI MAI SUSHI BAR.  
Japanese cuisine that also offers vegetarian
options. Great value for the money. KEilsTrAssE 12-14

26 FOR BREAKFAST OR TEA TIME  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

PETIT FOUR is a cute little café on a side street 
near the pedestrian zone with delicious homemade 
cakes, great ambiance and warm service. Be sure 
to try the table buffet breakfast. PrAGEr sTr. 85

27  RUSSIAN SUPERMARKET    
MONDAY – SATURDAY

At GALA MARKT you enter a world full of Russian 
delicacies. The many brightly colored packages 
alone are worth a look. Maybe you will also discover 
the secret caviar and vodka corner. dEichsTrAssE 87
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 HAVENWELTEN 

ACT LIKE A LOCAL

WELCOME
To brEMErhAVEn

BETTER KNOWN AS BHV OR BHAVEN OR 
FISCHTOWN OR THE MOST UNDERESTIMATED 
CITY IN GERMANY. 

                               YOU ARE HOLDING THIS 
MAP IN YOUR HANDS AND YOU ARE FULL OF 
ENERGY TO DISCOVER THE CITY - JUST LIKE 
GOOD OLD CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.

YOU WILL MEET COLUMBUS IN THE CITY HERE 
AND THERE, JUST LIKE HIS BUDDIES SMIDT, 
LLOYD AND HEIN MÜCK. YOU WILL FIND OUT 
WHO THEY ARE ON THE BACKSIDE OF THIS 
MAP! CHECK IT OUT AND LET’S GET STARTED 
ON THE BREMERHAVEN ADVENTURE!

                    BREMERHAVEN IS NOT THE 
PORT OF BREMEN. NOR IS IT PART OF 
LOWER SAXONY. IT IS A CITY THAT BELONGS 
TO THE FEDERAL STATE OF BREMEN AND IS 
LOCATED AT THE MOUTH OF THE RIVER WESER 
AS WELL AS AT THE NORTH SEA.

now, looK AT YoU!

bY ThE wAY:

HOURS AWAKE24
08:00  Bagel & Brownies at the farmers market 

in Geestemünde 82

09:00  Exploring Schaufenster Fischereihafen 

11:00 Lunch at Fisch 2000 B

12:00  Visit to the museum Havenwelten

15:00  Ride the ferry 80 back and forth or power 
nap on the dike 16

16:00 Snacks at Café Cardoso 75

17:00  Contrast bike tour through the historic 
Goethequartier district to the modern marina

18:00 Sundowner at New York Bar 24

19:00  Leisurely dinner at La Pizzeria 20  

or Blattlaus 21

20:00  Attend performance at Piccolo Teatro 09 
or Pferdestall 12

22:00  Exchange about what you have seen 
at Quartier No. 159 07 or Rüssel 14

23:00  Go for a beer at 24-hour-EDEKA 
(closed on Sundays) 61

00:00  Pub crawl: Head to Lessingstraße 62,  
Kim’s Karaokebar 65 und "Zum alten  
Bootsmann" 69 and get to know the 
Lehe district.

03:00 Dance your feet flat at Yesterday 06

05:00 Cool-Down at "Zum Ei" 02

06:00  Sunrise at the dike and philosophize  16

07:00 Flea market Roter Sand (from 6 o'clock) 01

08:00 Off to bed!

Moin
GREETING THAT SUITS ANYTIME OF DAY
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 brEMErhAVEn is born. 

YoU wAnT To sEnd sPEciAl 
GrEETinGs To YoUr friEnds AT hoME? 
ThEn sTAnd in ThE hAVEnwElTEn And 
wAVE in ThE dirEcTion roof of ThE 
colUMbUs cEnTEr.

bEcAUsE ThErE is ThE 360° hiGh- 
rEsolUTion PAnorAMic wEbcAM, which 
MAKEs EVErY 10 MinUTEs A PhoTo of 
ThE UMGEbUnG. JUsT noTE ThE TiME And 
sEnd This linK To YoUr PEoPlE:

https://bremerhaven.panomax.com
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for frEE. ...And on ThE roAdbY biKE in brEMErhAVEn.

28 RELAXING WITH A VIEW   
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

The WILLY-BRANDT-PLATZ, which has won 
several design awards, not only impresses with 
giant fish – at the quay you can also enjoy 
dangling your legs over the water. willY-brAndT PlATZ

29 CLOSE TO THE BIG ONES  
APRIL – OCTOBER (DAILY)

The leisurely boat tour DICKE-PÖTTE TOUR on 
the MS Geestemünde is actually a must on every
visit to Bremerhaven. In about two hours, the trip 
(via Ship lock) takes you from the New Port West 
across the Weser past the large port facilities. 
Get your ticket online or on board.
h.-h.-MEiEr-sTrAssE (nEUEr hAfEn wEsT)  

MEETinG PoinT: nEXT To ThE PlAYGroUnd

30 FISH & ICE CREAM 
APRIL – OCTOBER

They are known as KLIBFISCH & ZUCKER-
KUTTER: the fish snack bar and ice cream café on 
two crab cutters in the Neuer Hafen between the 
Strandhalle, Auswandererhaus and Klimahaus. Here 
you can get delicious (baked) fish to satisfy your 
hunger between the dike and a visit to the museum.  
h.-h.-MEiEr-sTrAssE (nEUEr hAfEn wEsT)

31 TOUR WITH THE SPEEDBOAT   
SEASONAL (CHECK THE INFO COUNTER)

You should definitely be seaworthy on this special 
exploration tour, because it's going to be wild. 
The RIBTIDE speedboat takes you on a guided 
tour of the North Sea for 90 or 135 minutes. 
Get your ticket online. bArKhAUsEnsTrAssE 6

32  A CLASSIC  
DAILY (SEASON)

A HARBOR BOAT TOUR is the 
classic activity in the maritime 
city. However, the tour is an 
experience every time, because 
the port is always changing.  
Sometimes there are cruise ships 
to admire, sometimes subways 

are loaded for the Asian market. If the sun is  
shining, don't forget sunscreen. Tickets online or 
on board. h.-h.-MEiEr-sTrAssE (nEUEr hAfEn soUTh)

33 FOR EXPLORERS  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

An easy to overlook insider tip: in the 
basement of the Havenplaza is a complete 
MINIATURE MODEL of the city! AM lÄnGEnGrAd

34 SHOPPING DURING BAD WEATHER   
MONDAY – SATURDAY

If it suddenly starts to rain outside, quickly escape 
to COLUMBUS SHOPPING CENTER. Here you 
can buy souvenirs while strolling along and eating 
pretzels and pralines from the shops. obErE bÜrGEr

35 FRENCH FRIES FRENCH FRIES    
MONDAY – SATURDAY

FRY HIGH'S concept is simple and ingenious: fries 
with special toppings. So fries with cheese, fries with 
falafel, fries with mushrooms, fries with everything. 
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTrAssE 50-60

36 FOR THE SANDWICH IN BETWEEN    
MONDAY – SATURDAY

CAFÉHAUS ENGELBRECHT is more or 
less a street café, but indoors. In combination 
with a comfortable sofa and stable WI-FI, a 
good place for a little stopover in the city center. 
They also serve homemade pizza.    
bÜrGErMEisTEr-sMidT-sTr. 41-43

37 OLDEST PUB IN TOWN     
MONDAY - SATURDAY

The cozy pub ALT BREMERHAVEN exudes real 
sailor flair. Here you can play board games and drink 
Altbierbowle. PrAGEr sTr. 49

38  HIDDEN HOTEL BAR  
OPEN DAILY

In the WEINROT BAR of Hotel Haverkamp you 
can sit in elegant cushions and drink really good 
cocktails. There is own house wine, beer, rum and 
more - everything a little bit more expensive. There 
is no dress code and you should definitely order the 
Voodoo Rum. schlEswiGEr sTrAssE 27 

39 SHOWTIME IN THE CITY CENTER   
PROGRAMME ONLINE

The STADTTHEATER BREMRHAVEN is known 
for having several divisions at home: musical theater, 
drama, ballet and the Philharmonic Orchestra right in 
the heart of the city. The best thing to do is to browse 
through the programme! ThEodor-hEUss-PlATZ

40  FOR EVERY TASTE      
MONDAY - SATURDAY

A wondrous place, where students meet actors, 
professors meet university graduates and museum 
visitors. Welcome to CASPAR, DAVID & CO. Super 
food with changing weekly dishes. KArlsbUrG 4

41  ART.  NOTHING MORE  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

Under the motto above, the KUNSTMUSEUM 
(free admission on Tuesdays) and the 
KUNSTHALLE across the street present 
changing exhibitions consisting of works from 
the Kunstverein's collection history. 
If you're in the area, also check out the 
CONTEMPORARY ART CABINET. 
KArlsbUrG 1 & 4

42 STUDENT CAFÉ 
MONDAY – FRIDAY (SEMESTER)

Fun Fact: This is where the makers of this 
city map got their daily dose of caffeine 
while studying at Bremerhaven University of 
Applied Sciences. The STUCA simply has 
the best 1.50-euro oat cappuccino in the 
whole city. By the way, we recommend 
taking a look at the study programmes. 
Maybe you'll see each other here more 
often soon. An dEr KArlsTAdT 8

43  BEACH IN THE CITY 
APRIL – SEPTEMBER

For a small fee, the WESER 
STRANDBAD is the ideal place 
to play volleyball or stretch your 
feet in the water (swimming is 
unfortunately prohibited). But 
from here you can watch the 
spectacular sunsets. At the kiosk 
there you can buy the right cold 
drink for it. AM AlTEn VorhAfEn 

   COFFEE
     SHOPPING
  BAR/PUB

 ART/CULTURE

    SIGHTSEEING

 ACTIVITY

 CURIOSITY

 RELAX

   FOOD

   MUSIC

LEGEND

sincE ThErE ArE sTill so 
MAnY EXciTinG PlAcEs To 
discoVEr in brEMErhAVEn, 
wE rEcoMMEnd ThEsE 
PlAcEs To find MorE info:

App: BremerhavenGuide 

Also chEcK oUT ThE 
EXciTinG MAP PATiciPATion 
ProJEcT of ThE GErMAn 
MAriTiME MUsEUM: 

https://map.dsm.museum

 liVE PosT cArd  

    froM brEMErhAVEn 

THE MARITIME TOURISM CENTER OF THE TOWN 
IS BETWEEN THE INNER TOWN AND THE 
WESERDEICH: HAVENWELTEN
A HUB FOR LINGERING, LOOKING AT SHIPS, 
TAKING PHOTOS AND EATING FRIES. HERE 
YOU ARE PRETTY MUCH IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THE CITY AND CAN PLAN YOUR ADVENTURES 
ON FOOT, BY BUS OR BY BIKE.

 A  ZOO AT THE SEA

Not only for the little ones a highlight.  
The zoo specializes in aquatic and 
Nordic species such as polar bears or 
cuddly otters.

A TIP: the North Sea Aquarium.

 B  GERMAN EMIGRATION CENTER

How does it feel to emigrate overseas or 
immigrate to Germany? In this interactive 
museum, you are randomly assigned the 
identity of a real emigrant or immigrant.

 C  VIEW PLATFORM SAIL CITY

A real panoramic view from the 20th and
21st floors of the Atlantic Hotel Sail City.
The highest building offers a wonderful 
view over the city. 

 D  CLIMATE HOUSE 

In one afternoon you travel once through all 
climate zones of the world. Absolute (photo) 
highlight are the countless lights of the  
starry sky over Samoa. 

ThE liGhThoUsE nordMolE wAs onE of 

ThE ciTY's lAndMArKs for MorE ThAn 

100 YEArs. bEcAUsE ThAT is qUiTE old, 

ThE liGhThoUsE ThoUGhT iT wAs TiME To 

Go. ThAT's whY iT slowlY sTArTEd To 

crUMblE on 18Th AUGUsT 2022 bEforE iT 

wAs TAKEn down A fEw dAYs lATEr.

nEVErThElEss, ThE PEoPlE of 

brEMErhAVEn AssociATE iT wiTh 

MAnY bEAUTifUl MEMoriEs. 

bY PiErrE
locAl TiP

bY rEnA
locAl TiP

bY PhoEniX
locAl TiP

HAVEN- 
WELTEN



AND THERE IS SO MUCH MORE.
MORE EVENTS AND THE EXACT
DATES YOU CAN GET HERE: 
WWW.BREMERHAVEN.DE/
EVENTS
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+ Go To ThE diKE
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  Parkstraße  

  Mecklenburger Weg  
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  Kistnerstraße   

  Weserfähre   

  Wilhelm-Raabe-Schule  

   Bremerhaven  
  Hauptbahnhof  

  Georg-Seebeck-Straße   

  Geestemünde-Süd  

  Am Fischbahnhof   

  Bremerhaven-Wulsdorf  

  Bahnhof Lehe  

  Bremerhaven-Lehe  

  Wulsdorf Mitte  
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  Klinik Bürgerpark  

Am
 Nordhafen

  KLUSHOF  

CHERBOURGER STR.

 Rotersand 

M.-Schwoon-Str.

  Konrad-
 Adenauer-

 Platz  

 3

 1

 2

  siehe Vorderseite 

  SCHIERHOLZ  

 MITTE 

 auch Liebesmole genannt 

 LEHERHEIDE 

 BREMEN  
30 MIN. TRAIN/BUS
40 MIN. CAR
180 MIN.  BIKE

  1   WREMEN   
  20 MIN.  CAR  
  25 MIN.  TRAIN/BUS
50 MIN. BIKE  

  3   CUXHAVEN       
   30 MIN.  CAR 
   50 MIN. TRAIN/BUS
 12O MIN. BIKE  

 DEDESDORF  
20 MIN.  
CAR
45 MIN. 
BIKE 

  BAD BEDERKESA  
25 MIN.  
CAR  
70 MIN. 
BIKE  

brEMErhAVEn noT onlY hAs ThE 
bEsT shAnTi choirs (MAlE choirs 
ThAT looK liKE sAilors), bUT is 
Also AhEAd in sciEncE And rE-
sEArch. hErE is A sElEcTion:

AlfrEd wEGEnEr insTiTUTE 
hElMholTZ cEnTEr for
PolAr & MArinE rEsEArch. 
(Awi):
Explores oceans and polar 
circles using the famous 
research icebreaker Polarstern.

frAUnhofEr insTiTUTE for 
wind EnErGY sYsTEMs (iwEs):  
Researches to make wind 
turbines more efficient world-
wide. DyNaLab tests in a 
realistic environment so that 
megawatt-class wind turbines 
can be operated safely in many 
places around the world.

TTZ brEMErhAVEn:
Investigates in a test 
bakery how, for example, 
German breakfast rolls always 
become nice and crispy; 
climate-neutral baking in a 
hydrogen-powered oven is 
also being tested. 

GErMAn windGUArd: 
Here you'll find a 120-meter 
wind tunnel tube where 
research is conducted for the 
global wind industry, ship-
building, automotive and 
aircraft construction.

GErMAn EMiGrATion cEnTEr:
Research around the causes
of emigration, flight and 
expulsion, and the process 
of integration.
 
GErMAn MAriTiME MUsEUM:
The research and exhibition 
programme offers everything 
on shipping and the environ-
ment, shipbuilding, and shipping 
in a socioeconomic context.

UniVErsiTY of APPliEd 
sciEncEs brEMErhAVEn: 
The four research clusters 
revolve around energy & 
marine technology, life 
sciences, logistics and
information systems, and
tourism and management.

Zoo AT ThE sEA:
In addition to cooperations 
with scientific institutions and 
universities, the pairing 
behavior of Humboldt 
penguins or the interaction 
between a keeper and a 
chimpanzee, for example,
 are studied here.

   WREMEN  
   DORUM  
 CUXHAVEN  

DIE BREMERHAVENER:INNEN SIND VON NA-
TUR AUS GESELLIGE LEUTE. SOGAR UNSERE 
FREUND:INNEN AUS DEM LANDKREIS SCHAUEN 
VORBEI, WENN MUSIK IN DER STADT IST ODER 
DER FISCHBRÖTCHENWAGEN VORFÄHRT. 

WEDNESDAYS & 
SATURDAYS
FARMERS MARKET 
GEESTEMÜNDE
KonrAd-AdEnAUEr-PlATZ

SATURDAYS & 
SUNDAYS   
FLEA MARKET 
ROTER SAND
rUdloffsTrAssE 113

JUNE | JULY | 
AUGUST | SEPTEMBER  
BREMERHAVEN 
SUMMER OF MUSIC
Every Thursday a
different band for free 
schAUfEnsTEr fischErEihAfEn 

JUNE    
LONG NIGHT OF
CULTURE  
44 stages - one night 
EnTirE ciTY ArEA

JUNE
KUTTERPULLEN & 
UNIVERSITY PARTY
Costumed race on the Geeste 
and party on the campus of the 
university 
wEncKE docK

 

JUNE     
STREET PARTY 
ALTE BÜRGER
Two days of live music
AlTE bÜrGEr

JUNE | JULY 
BREMERHAVEN 
SUMMER OF CULTURE
Free cultural events 
EnTirE ciTY ArEA

AUGUST    
CINEMA IN THE
HARBOR  
open-air cinema
schAUfEnsTEr fischErEihAfEn

AUGUST    
MARITIME DAYS  
5 days of ships, music, 
food and atmosphere
hAVEnwElTEn

AUGUST 
SUMMA MADNEZZ
Live graffiti art
osTsTrAssE

AUGUST   
KUNSTRAUM /  
ARTSPACE
International Art Festival
AlTE bÜrGEr

SEPTEMBER
OPEN STUDIO DAY 
Look over the shoulder
of an artist
EnTirE ciTY ArEA

SEPTEMBER   
GOETHESTRASSEN-
FEST
Multicultural community festival
GoEThEsTrAssE

SEPTEMBER 
LIGHT SPECTACLE  
A park full of lights
sPEcKEnbÜTTElEr PArK 

DECEMBER  
CHRISTMAS MARKET
The classic – always good
EnTirE ciTY ArEA

AFTER THE
FIRST FROST 
KALE TOURS
The hiking classic in the
north german winter 
 JUsT GooGlE iT :)

The places mentioned here were 
collected over a few months and come 
from real locals. 

WHICH PLACE STILL HAS TO BE MENTIONED?  

MAYBE YOU FOUND A MISTAKE? 

OR DO YOU JUST WANT TO SAY HELLO?  

ANN-KRISTIN HITZEMANN
PROJECT COORDINATION, LAYOUT, 
RUBRIC TEXTS
WWW.THE-NICE-DESIGN.COM 

JANINA VOGEL
PROJECT COORDINATION, 
ILLUSTRATIONS & MAPS,
SECTION TEXTS
WWW.FREISINN.NET

JENNIFER WRONA
TEXTS ABOUT THE  
INDIVIDUAL PLACES
WWW.LIMELU.DE

PUBLISHED BY:
EMBASSY OF RISK E. V.

FINANCED BY:

PRINTED IN THE REGION BY:
BERLIN DRUCK, ACHIM

2nd EdiTion JUnE 2023

EVEnTs in brEMErhAVEn

UP'N SWUTSCH NERD CORNER

WHAT DOES BREMERHAVEN 
SOUND LIKE?
This is exactly the question we asked 
our locals. The result can be found 
in this playlist.  Get out your  
bluetooth box, sing along and feel 
free to add your own Bremerhaven 
song.

BY THE WAY: Some of the songs
are from unknown artists from
Bremerhaven. Real insider tips.

 SOUND OF THE CITY

 PEOPLE OF THE CITY

YOUR SECRET TIP?

WHERE TO GO NEXT?

 BREMERHAVEN 

  2  DORUM 
30 MIN. 
CAR
70 MIN. 
BIKE 
80 MIN. 
TRAIN/BUS 

TIP 
ALTHOUGH BREMERHAVEN BELONGS 
TO THE FEDERAL STATE OF BREMEN, 
YOU CAN TRAVEL IN THE ENTIRE 
REGION WITH THE NIEDERSACHSEN 
TICKET OR DEUTSCHLAND TICKET OF 
THE DEUTSCHE BAHN. THE TICKET 
IS ALSO VALID ON BUSES.

44 THE "REAL" DIKE 
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

Fancy a windy walk to clear your head? The DIKE 
IN IMSUM is just the place for it. If you're already 
in the area, it's worth taking a detour to the
Ochsenturm. This remnant of a medieval church 
lies directly behind the dike. AM bÜTTEl

45 DISCOVER THE WORLD ECONOMY 
ALMOST ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

Especially at night, a trip through the 
CONTAINERHARBOR is worthwhile to watch the 
waves and the movement. If you take a ride on the 
HARBOR BUS you can even get into areas of the 
port that are not open to the public.  
An dEr nordschlEUsE 

46 50s FEELING    
ONLY OPEN ON SUNDAYS

What did Bremerhaven actually look like in the 
50s? On the grounds of the former US barracks 
"Carl Schurz" you will find the MUSEUM OF THE 
50S. Exciting: the museum is located in a church. 
AMEriKArinG 9

47 GREEN, GREEN, GREEN       
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

The SPECKENBÜTTEL HEALTH PARK in the 
Lehe district covers 80 hectares and features a 
rowing boat rental, an old windmill, a house on the 
lake, farmhouses, woods and meadows. Every
autumn, a light spectacle is held here, in which 
artists and institutions participate. MArschEnhAUswEG

48 SECRET CULTURE GARDEN  
PROGRAM ONLINE

This unique venue offers music, pigs, yoga, native 
plants, home-cooked stews and much more. The 
spacious garden behind the ALBERTS HUUS 
inn is run by the Bildung Nord e.V. association and 
inspires with sustainable offers and space for 
concerts and events – in the middle of nature. 
An dEr KÖniGshEidE 17

49 REALLY GOOD ICE CREAM   
OPEN EVERY DAY

On a sunny Sunday, a line can form in front of the 
EISBAR but it's worth the trip north of town. The 
interior of the ice cream parlor is as colorful as the 
ice creams on the counter. dEbsTEdTEr wEG 10

50 INCLUSIV BAKERY  
MONDAY – SATURDAY

BRÖTCHENGEBER is the ba-
kery of Lebenshilfe Bremerhaven 
and stands for a high-quality 
concept that offers people with 
disabilities the opportunity to 
develop by making bread and 
baked goods, selling them or 

working in the integrated bistro. The offer includes 
great breakfast and lunch options. 
Adolf-KolPinG-sTrAssE 24

51 HEALTHY BISTRO WITH SAUNA    
DAILY (BISTRO NOT TUE & SAT)

Relaxation and recreation are guaranteed in the 
HÄLMA BISTRO and the SAUNA. The bistro 
serves healthy dishes that are organic, such as 
bowls or wraps. The sauna area offers a way to
regenerate and achieve physical and mental
relaxation. hEinrich-brAUns-sTr. 3

52 GARDEN WITH SCULPTURES  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

Nature and art in Bremerhaven. In THIELE'S 
GARDEN you go on idyllic paths past sculptures 
on a small time travel through the world of the 
artists - by the way also perfect to make beautiful 
photos. Dogs are not allowed, neither are bicycles. 
MEcKlEnbUrGEr wEG 100

53 JUST LIKE INDIANA JONES   
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

Exciting landscapes have been created in the 
CREEPING PATHS PARALLEL TO THE A27, 
inviting you to discover them. Small watercourses, 
exotic plants that have been dumped and grown 
here. Don't be afraid to get lost, because 
remember that there are bus stops and a 
motorway nearby. hErbErT-riTZE-wEG

54 LASER TAG IN THE LABYRINTH  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

In the more than 500sqm hall of the LASER 
HEROS you can try your hand at laser tag. 
26 players can romp in the labyrinth at the same 
time. Either for a single game or with the flatrate 
for a day. Adolf-bUTEnAndT-sTrAssE 2h

55 BOWLING IS ALWAYS POSSIBLE  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

This classic is always guaranteed to be fun. 
BEYOND BOWLING has 20 bowling lanes, 
a dart area, an airhockey area, a billiard area and 
also good food in THE BURGERY. 
lAnGEnEr lAndsTrAssE 134

56 HIGHER THAN THE DIKE  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

At a height of 12.50m, there is a super view of the 
North Lock and the operations in the container 
terminal. The CONTAINER OBSERVATION 
TOWER was opened to the public in 1979 and 
consists of 12 containers. An dEr nordschlEUsE

57 CULT PUB WITH GOOD CUISINE       
OPEN DAILY

An unusual gastronomy in the middle of the 
customs area that looks like a museum. In the 
LAST PUB BEFORE NEW YORK there are 
many events and live music between sailor's 
yarn and beer glasses. There is also a menu 
with a large selection of fish and meat dishes. 
Also known as "Treffpunkt Kaiserhafen". 
frAnZiUssTrAssE 92

58 FOR WATER SPORTS FANS     
OPEN DAILY (SEASON)

Only built in 2020 and one of the most modern 
and largest water ski and wakeboard facilities in 
Europe. Whether stand-up paddling, beach 
volleyball or swimming – at BLUE BAY  
SPADENER SEE you have all the options. 
AM sPAdEnEr sEE 52

59 A PLACE FULL OF DREAMS  
WEDNESDAY – MONDAY

Fancy some delicious coffee, tasty pastries and a 
special atmosphere after a walk? CAFÉ BLUME 
offers you all this, located in the immediate vicinity 
of the Spadener Höhe cemetery - which invites 
you to pause and linger. sPAdEnEr sTr. 128

60 SEEING THE SHIPS   
CHECK THE TIMETABLE

At COLUMBUS CRUISE TERMINAL you can 
see cruise ships up close. One of the world's most 
modern passenger terminals. Some 7.2 million 
emigrants have departed from the city's famous 
quays and harbors, and still others, such as Elvis 
Presley, have arrived in Europe. colUMbUsKAJE 1

61 ALWAYS-OPEN-SUPERMARKET 
MONDAY – SATURDAY

A small, big highlight in Bremerhaven. The super-
market, which is open around the clock from 
Monday to Saturday. Sailors buy chocolate at night 
and there is even a documentary film about the 
EDEKA ROTER SAND. Plus, you can pay with 
dollars here! rUdloffsTrAssE 148

62 AMUSEMENT MILE    
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

In other port cities like Amsterdam or Hamburg, a 
place with cult status. In Bremerhaven unadorned, 
but surrounded by pubs, snack bars and karaoke 
bars: The red light district in LESSINGSTRASSE.  
lEssinGsTrAssE

63 AMERICAN CULT SNACK BAR     
TUESDAY - SUNDAY (EVENING)

Typical American food, like hamburgers or hot 
dogs, served by Willie, who is always cheerful and 
has lots to say. CHILI WILLIES has become a cult 
store and has been part of several documentaries!  
hAfEnsTrAssE 211

64 ANTIQUE SHOP     
MONDAY – FRIDAY 
(AFTERNOON)

Small but nice store worth 
browsing. You will find a treasure 
or two in the ROTKÄPPCHEN
ricKMErssTrAssE 13

65 PURE KARAOKE      
DAILY (AT NIGHT)

Cheap drinks and countless songs to choose 
from! KIM'S KARAOKE is a place where sailors, 
students and Bremerhaven natives meet and belt 
out songs together. The place rarely closes before 
2 o'clock - that's when it really gets going.  
ricKMErssTrAssE 9

 66 SWEETS AND DELICATESSEN  
MONDAY – SATURDAY

A store full of Portuguese delicacies including a 
charming café: that's ÓLA MARCIA. You can ex-
pect a diverse selection of Portuguese food, wines 
and spirits, while the cozy café and warm staff will 
spoil you with typical Portuguese dishes liKE bolo do 

rEi, bAcAlhAU and PAsTEl dE nATAs. GoEThEsTrAssE 60

67  CULTURE IN THE HOUSE OF GOD  
PROGRAMME ONLINE

The KULTURKIRCHE offers individual events 
that, among other things, take advantage of the 
special atmosphere of the sacred building of the 
Pauluskirche. The offer ranges from tango concert 
services to improvised services and installations
in the church tower. hAfEnsTrAssE 124

68 HOUSE OF ARTISTS  
INFO ONLINE

In the Goethequartier, artists live in the house with 
the number 45 in Goethestraße. On the first floor 
there is the GALLERY GOETHE45 and a lot of art. 

GoEThEsTrAssE 45

 69 HEARTY CORNER PUB   
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

A real cult pub in the middle of Lehe. 
If you want to get to know the district 
authentically, you should stop by 
ZUM ALTEN BOOTSMANN and 
ask about "Kater Charly" who was 
once a fluffy purring guest. 
UhlAndsTrAssE 23

70 BRITISH CUISINE     
WEDNESDAY – SUNDAY

Andrea and Paul say welcome to the neighborhood. 
This is where British snack like "fish and chips" 
meets Bremerhaven snack. Let them tell you what's 
on the daily menu at MARPERS INN.  
GoEThEsTrAssE 31

71 URBAN FEEL-GOOD SPOT  
IN THE SUMMER SEASON

ZOLLINLANDSPLATZ is known as a large 
community garden in the middle of the city. In 
summer, the container café DAS BEET also opens 
there. From Friday to Sunday, concerts, readings 
and workshops are held here. Here you can com-
fortably drink oat milk cappuchino, eat qUETschTo-

AsT(squeezed toast) or toast with regional beer in 
the open air.  KisTnErsTrAssE 54/PEsTAloZZisTrAssE

72 80s MEETS SECONDHAND    
MONDAY – SATURDAY

An insider tip for great 2nd hand fashion. On more 
than 300sqm well sorted clothes, very nice staff 
and there is even a vintage corner with real treasu-
res. SPARSCHWEIN also has children’s fashion 
and plus sizes on offer, and you can pay by card. 
hAfEnsTrAssE 71

73 BREMERHAVEN BOULDER CLUB  
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

At the BREMERHAVEN BOULDER CLUB you 
will find a wide variety of wall elements and different 
types of holds. There are also single rates for 
spontaneous visits. MolTKEsTrAssE 13

74 MUSICAL CULTURE PLACE  
PROGRAM ONLINE

Concerts, rehearsal space and parties - 
the KULTURBAHNHOF LEHE offers many 
possibilities. Maybe a spontaneous techno rave 
is taking place right now.  MolTKEsTrAssE 13

75 PORTUGUESE CAFE      
TUESDAY - SUNDAY

CAFÉ CARDOSO is an authentic café with great 
variety and reasonable prices. Stylish with plastic 
chairs and continuous sound from the TV. Be sure 
to try the custard tarts. hAfEnsTrAssE 33 

76 AUTHENTIC MUSIC PUB    
MONDAY - SATURDAY

Good atmosphere and funny conversations are 
guaranteed here. Live music is often played and 
there is room for dancing. KUDDELS MUSIC 
PUB is a smokers pub. GoEThEsTrAssE 1

77 SKATEPARK WITH WATER VIEW  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

The SKATEPARK AT THE GEESTEBOGEN 
offers not only basic elements like ramps, quarter-
pipe and manualpad, but also seating and lighting 
for the darker season. Access is from the Geeste-
wanderweg. wilhElM-KAisEn-PlATZ

78  ALLOTMENT IDYLL  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

This area is perfect for jogging and relaxing. 
Welcome to the ALLOTMENT GARDEN AT 
THE GEESTEBOGEN. AM GEEsTEboGEn

 
79 WALK IN THE PARK    
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

The BÜRGERPARK right next to the main train 
station in Geestemünde is the perfect recreation 
area away from the Weser River. There are mea-
dows for lounging and playing, barbecue areas 
for eating, a boating pond and sports equipment 
Adolf-hoff-wEG 24

 
80 MINI-MINI CRUISE 
CHECK THE TIMETABLE

Pure shipping feeling! A trip on the WESER 
FERRY is always great fun - whether the sea is 
calm or the wind is force 10. Enjoy the view of the 
Bremerhaven skyline. It's best to stay on the ferry 
to sail back to Bremerhaven. An dEr GEEsTE 27

81 SUSHI BY KLICK  
WEDNESDAY – SUNDAY

Order sushi easily by tablet. SUSHI GRILL & BAR 
is also suitable for vegetarians and vegans. 
GrAshoffsTrAssE 7

 GEESTEMÜNDE 

 WULSDORF 

STREETS, SHOPPING CENTERS AND SHIPS WERE 
NAMED AFTER THEM,THE FOLLOWING IS A SHORT 
EXCURSION IN THE MATTER OF:
STARS OF BREMERHAVEN:

JOHANN SMIDT
He was the founder of Bremerhaven.  
Bürgermeister-Smidt-Straße in Mitte was 
named after him. But he was never the  
mayor of Bremerhaven, but of Bremen.

LALE ANDERSEN  
Born in Bremerhaven, Lale Andersen 
became an international celebrity in 1939 
with the song "Lili Marleen". The song 
about young love at the lamppost in front 
of the barracks gave hope especially to 
American soldiers. The Lale Andersen  
lantern can be found at the corner of  
Lutherstraße and Hafenstraße.

ELVIS PRESLEY  
On October 1, 1958, the "King of 
Rock'n'Roll" set foot on European soil  
for the first time - in Bremerhaven. 
Although he only stayed for a few minutes 
before continuing his journey, he is 
still an integral part of Bremerhaven's 
identity today.

HEIN MÜCK  
A fun-loving sailor from the sailing ship 
days who has become a symbolic figure of  
the city. Look out for the brightly painted 
Hein Mück sculptures that stand in front  
of or on top of some buildings.
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AND AGAIN A NEW WORD: "UMZU" 

IS THE NORTH GERMAN TERM 

FOR "AREA AROUND HERE“. THE 

REGION AROUND BREMERHAVEN 

ALSO HAS A LOT TO OFFER.

WREMEN 
(CUTTER HARBOR)
Perfect for the first stop 
during your bike tour. Hungry? 
At STRANDHUS or SIEBHAUS 
you can enjoy a great view and 
good snacks while watching the 
ships swinging.  

DORUM 
(CUTTER HARBOR)
There are several FISH STALLS 
here, all of which offer delicious, 
fresh fish sandwiches for sale 
to visitors. 

CUXHAVEN
The health resorts around 
Cuxhaven are a good 
destination for a short 
DAY TRIP to the beach. 
Only a stone's throw away is 
the so-called "ALTE LIEBE" 
(old love) - a former pier in 
the harbor, which today 
serves as a 
viewing platform.  

BAD BEDERKESA
Take a seat on the MUSEUM 
RAILROAD in Bremerhaven and 
take advantage of a historic 
steam locomotive ride through a 
picturesque landscape for a trip 
to Bad Bederkesa. Once there, 
the MOOR THERME is well worth 
a visit.

BREMEN
You haven't landed in a fai-
ry tale, but in the SCHNOOR: 
Small alleys, colorful houses, 
craftsmanship. In the so-called 
VIERTEL (districts Ostertor and 
Steintor) it becomes a bit more 
modern, because here is the 
more alternative part of Bremen 
located.    

DEDESDORF  
At the former ferry dock there 
now is the WESERPERLE with 
sandy beach, homemade cakes, 
burgers, Dutch fries and good 
vegi & vegan options.

FFFE  AA -  AAE  Y LLLAAS

WWW.USE-IT.TRAVEL

that's northern german for 

"going somewhere to have fun"
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82 MARKET FEELING     
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Here everyone meets to chat and to buy 
regional delicacies. The FARMERS MARKET 
GEESTEMÜNDE is the largest in the 
Bremen-Bremerhaven region and takes place 
every Wednesday and Saturday from 7am to 
1pm on Konrad-Adenauer-Platz. In addition to 
vegetables, fruit, baked goods, fish and 
cheese, there are also non-food items. 
Be sure to treat yourself to breakfast at the 
BROWNIES & COOKIES booth, too! 
KonrAd-AdEnAUEr-PlATZ

83 WATER TOWER UPCYCLING   
DAILY (SEASONAL)

EISCAFÉ TEO is located in an old 
water tower that towers over the 
weekly market. For over 35 years in 
Bremerhaven, you can get a variety 
of ice cream specialties here – 
also to go. An dEr MÜhlE 33

  
84 DANCING WITH CINEMA FEELING   
PROGRAMME ONLINE

Dive into another world for an evening. What 
used to be the film classics are now the party 
nights in the former APOLLO cinema. Some-
times 80is, sometimes electro, sometimes 
concerts. Let the bass of the sound system 
carry you into the dawn. GEorGsTrAssE 73

85 SECONDHAND STORE  
MONDAY – SATURDAY

FUNDUS is a social department store 
where you can find not only clothes, but also 
decorative items and furnishings. The prices 
are very reasonable, and there are discounts 
for customers on low incomes 
(ALG-II certificate). GEorGsTrAssE 80

 
86 400M GRAFFITI ART  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

This GRAFFITI WALL s redesigned every 
year during the street art festival "Summa 
Madnezz".  osTsTrAssE 
  
87 NOTHING BUT PURE NATURE  
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE

The LUNEPLATE Nature Reserve offers 
circular trails, observation facilities and 
an observation tower. Here you can enjoy 
nature undisturbed, relax and observe 
animals. lUnEPlATE

  
88 CAKE HEAVEN  
TUESDAY – SUNDAY

KATIE‘S PASTRY is a charming little café 
with indoor and outdoor seating, in Wulsdorf, 
tucked away in a side street. American-style 
cakes, ice cream, coffee, and snacks and
homemade popcorn. 
hEinrich-KAPPElMAnn-sTrAssE 17

EXTRA TIP: A second, smaller branch
has just opened just behind the dike. 
lohMAnnsTrAssE 32b  chEcK  16  

 FISCHEREIHAFEN 

 LEHE  

 SPECKENBÜTTEL  

 
FRESH FISH, CULTURE AND MARITIME FLAIR.
BESIDES NUMEROUS FISH RESTAURANTS THERE
ARE MANY OTHER HIGHLIGHTS.
AT THE LOCAL TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE. 

 A  PUPPET THEATER   

Exceptional puppet show 
that enchants not only 
children but also adults. 

 B  FISCH 2000

Cult fish snack bar where 
every visit becomes an 
experience. 

 C  SALONDAMPFER 
HANSA 

A floating restaurant which, 
which also regularly serves 
events. 

 D  MUSEUM SHIP 
"GERA"     

The only floating deep-
sea fishing museum in 
Germany. 

 E  FISCHKOCHSTUDIO  

Entertaining cooking shows 
and educational courses 
about fish.

 F  CRAB CUTTER
STEINBOCK    

This cutter has been 
going out to sea regularly 
for decades. There's no 
fresher crab than this. 

 G  FISCHBAHNHOF 
360°

An audiovisual journey
about fishing and the 
depths of the sea.

 H  FIEDLERS

Fiedlers authentic fish-
store with adjoining general 
store and a historic fishing 
village. 

 I  THEATER AT 
FISCHEREIHAFEN  

Formerly Fischpackhalle - 
now a theater with a varied 
program including comedy, 
music, improv theater, 
cabaret, young artists, etc.

SCHAUFENSTER

FISCHEREIHAFEN

 GOETHEQUARTIER 

 ECKERNFELD 

 TWISCHKAMP 


